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As a body we go together, strive together, grow together, are strengthened together, and live
together in the Love of God. I pray that we once again step up to a new level and enter into a
new dimension in our walk with God. I pray that you will see with spiritual eyes, and you will be
able to receive a spiritual impartation as I show you pictures and share some facts and things with
you about my trip with Brother Jerry.

Genesis 22:1-2, 7-8, 15-17 (NKJV)
God tested Abraham with the very most precious thing that he had in his life. God asked him to
sacrifice his only son. There were no options on the table; it was an order and a command. We
can read all about it, but we cannot possibly imagine what Abraham experienced. It was one of
the most significant moments in eternity, because without Abraham’s obedience, Jesus couldn’t
have come. Part of it was a prophetic reckoning that needed to be done on the earth. The
sacrifice had to equal the obedience and had to equal the blessing.

The power of God’s command and the obedience to God’s command has such capability and
such future destiny in it, that to disobey what God says is almost unthinkable. When you
recognise God speaking everything in your life comes into alignment with that.

God provided because of Abraham’s obedience. God will never let you go short if you are
obedient. He is compelled by His own Word, by His love and by your obedience to answer,
always. Abraham had complete trust in the Most High God. One can only trust in a living God
that way. Abraham could only get to have this relationship with God through being obedient in
other things. His obediences bought him into a covenant relationship with God. Abraham’s
obediences brought about the covenant future and blessing.

Pastor John shared how his story with Brother Jerry began from 2014. He shared a series of
opportunities and obediences, and how God is doing significant, marvellous things in the
ministry.

This particular trip was planned because Brother Jerry has had a desire for many years to have an
understanding and a recognition of his heritage, the Cherokee Indians. The trip covered 1250
miles in six days through 7 different states. Pastor John shared how he arrived 3.5 hours late and
how that changed the whole agenda of the trip.

As Christians there are spiritual activity around us when we are doing something significant for
God. The more significant, the grater the hindrance. (Romans 15:22 NKJV). Even though the
scheduled seemed to be messed up, every time Brother Jerry got to have everything that his
heart desired and much more. One cannot actually taste the favour of God on someone’s life,
until you see it happen. God turns everything to the good of those who love Him and are called
according to His purpose.

The Lord began to deal with Pastor John to be prepared for a gift. Heritage of Faith South Africa’s
significant honour seed to Brother Jerry was a special edition Indian bike that he desired. God
ordained that the honour seed would not be cash for something to be spent on and to be
forgotten, but for something that would stand in Brother Jerry’s garage, and that every time he
rode it, he would know that Heritage of Faith South Africa blessed him with it. There was also
some money left for Louis Vuitton vouchers for Brother Jerry, Miss Carolyn and Joe and Joyce
McCroskey.
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When God places you with a person and He has given you an assignment with a person, God
doesn’t change His mind. Pastor John has been with Brother Jerry for 26 years. God gives us the
ability to choose how far we want to go with Him and how far we want to go with the assignment.
It can be refer to like a marriage. You get the most value, benefit, fruitfulness out of a marriage or
out of a relationship when you can be vulnerable, and you can open up your heart and you can
trust. You first have to trust without signs that the other can be trusted and you have to take that
risk. The more you give God a place in your life, the more the risks are minimised, because when
you do it through God, you take the risk out of the equation.

God spoke to both Brother Jerry and Pastor John that they are connected and there were others
that witnessed that a significant covenant relationship between them occurred. All these 26 years
later, they are still together. Brother Jerry knows that there are people that are with him, and he
wants to spend time with those people (Romans 15:22-24 NKJV). If you have spent you whole life
serving God and the body of Christ, you value the people that God has called you to assignment
with. Few are the people that love Brother Jerry like we love him. Because we have a relationship
with him, he calls Pastor John.

Pastor John shared that It’s been very seldom that he has seen Brother Jerry so overwhelmed by
an honour seed. It was indeed worthy of the man, worthy of a life sown. We have sown
honourably. We have sown a seed into a legacy of faith that rightfully becomes ours because we
pressed for it. We are always seeking God for the legacy.

Eternity continues and we are already, living in eternity. We are born into eternity, and we are
going to die into eternity. We are living eternally present now. If we live by our appetites (our
brain, our feelings) we are not living by faith.

It is hard for me to explain how the favour of God worked while we were on this trip. God made
everything happen perfectly as though it was orchestrated just for Brother Jerry, every single
place and every single time. God orchestrated everything because He favoured a man that gave
his whole life to Him. God is personally involved in everything Brother Jerry is doing.

God began to minister to me and said, “See, John, if you walk with Me and I place a desire in
your heart, and you and I agree that this is the time, it doesn’t matter what happens, I will make
all things align so that you and all those that come and be with you, will be blessed by you. The
vision and the desire itself carry blessing in it, because it’s Me and you cooperating in the desire.”

God is so personal and so interested in everything that we do when we give our lives to Him. You
can’t beat living flat out, full out for God. I want to tell you, just go for it!

Say, “I’m a son of God. Jesus is my Lord. I want to live my whole life for You, Lord. I ask You to
make me aware of my assignment so that I can fully give myself to serving You in my assignment
for the rest of my life. I choose to be a vessel of gold and silver. Hallelujah. Thank You, Jesus.”

Thank you for loving Jesus and for pursuing God with us together.
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